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Banking jobs in recent years have become one of the most sought after jobs in the country. Both in
the private sector as well as in the public sectors, the jobs in banks are targeted by people, so that
they will be having a career that is respectable as well as high paying. In India itself, there are a
number of banks which are under the government control. These are large PSU banks which have
been well known and a few of them have been there since the post-independence days.

Gradually, the number of such PSU banks has increased and many more banks have been
established. With the opening up of economy, the private banks started making their foray into the
Indian economy where they gained a high momentum in a very small time. Banks like ICICI, HDFC
and HSBC offered lucrative careers to people so that the problem of job shortage reduced
significantly. These careers are in high demand due to the factors of good payments, challenging
opportunities, and the prospect to grow further in life. Due to these reasons, people are taking up
banking careers in the different private banks.

ICICI careers â€“ Being the 2nd largest bank in India, ICICI bank offers its employees a wide range of
opportunities across a network of about 2533 branches and has a presence in 19 countries. The
range of jobs that are possible are many and people can work in different aspects such as the loan
department, insurance sector, mutual fund investments, apart from the normal day to day financial
transactions. ICICI careers allow the people to be part of such a large banking division, which has
made India proud and has brought it in the global banking arena.

HDFC bank careers â€“ Since the start of HDFC banks in India, it now has about 2000 branches
across the country. This bank deals in 3 basic functions which are wholesale banking services, retail
banking services and treasury division. People with HDFC bank careers get opportunities to work in
these sectors and present for themselves, the best jobs in the world of banking. For them, the
HDFC banks have a lot many aspects that they need to choose from the careers that are diversified
across a wide range.

HSBC careers â€“ The HSBC bank has a history in India that dates back to the mid 19th century and
has been providing banking services to the people of India. HSBC careers are sought by people
who want to build their careers in the best banks of the country. The bank group has about 10,000
offices across the world and presents a wide range of HSBC careers for those who are interested as
the bank has a number of divisions to work such as personal finance services, commercial banking,
investment banking and markets, cash management, and many more.

In India itself, the careers in banks are one of the most sought after services for those interested in
banking jobs. And many students are going after these services as they find these jobs lucrative as
well as having great future prospects.
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and much more.
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